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The Sabbath sohoolB, in some of our congre" I yet in the house of her father—her child is pup- gymbols, painted falsehoods and galvanized lie7
•' '̂ ^^ k̂nhtkî i 

' 
'j f &r1̂ ^*- gallons, we are told , are very-much neglected, pose to be a bastard (i. e. not a bastard in fact, Long enough deception has been practiced and

rr,.. .̂ ^̂ P^^S^̂ ^fe^-.-.. The pupils learn absolutely nothing besides but one in law). Therefore, if a male person, falsehood venerated , and their curse re -echoes
fe¥fa^lr8^y?  ̂ somebody 's catechism. No Hebrew, no history,- he is prohibited to marry a daughter of Israel from all regions of offering humanity, dow^^^^^^^r̂^ k̂ not even the Sterna and the Decalogue they are (because he is a bastard in law) or a bastard with the idols and the priests, of darkness, downU
Wi 

'̂ ^^^^^^^^^Kv Wr taught in the original. Most of the parents, woman^because-he-isvno bastard in fact.") with the monuments of fiction and the altars of/ $ - <^~<P|y ĵj ^^r^2i p jt j a maintained , do not know it, and many The explanatory additions only are oure, the error! Let reason handle the cold steel, ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ,- ' of the directors do not understand it. Thin rest is the letter of the law. Therefore if Jesus logic, and battle for the freedom of the humaOlKCINNATI% Q.,.... v ....A.lJGfrST 16, 1872 ought not to be tolerated any wherê R r st of all, was begotten before wamage and after betroth- race. ..Reason 'must, cut;put the cancer; and dip¦¦ . '¦' .¦ ' l ' ' -- ,,; v ';
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: ' . ¦ . '¦¦ ' ' . : . - - ' . ' ¦ " ' ' • • '. ' ¦. " ' • - ' Hebrew children must learn to understand He- ti, lie was pro>iin*ted.\to .ma rry^itj fi.er ale'jj lt'i-- the wound with^ /#w ^rrtAfi8,̂ p cure the hu~VAWETMiES. brew, be instructed to read the Bib^^^
There are in the kingdom of Saxony among!*e history of our people, and then, when they he could marry a Heathen woman only, which mysticism,; symbolism: dogmatism, error 'and

2 556 224 souls only 3328 Israelites, possess material and the understanding is marriage the law would not have recognized at falsehood , that it recover and prospar. It must
J ' L- ' ' - developed, then comes the catechism, not till all. Therefore his celibacy and the silence of be advanced aa the firs! principle of ethics andLetters to D. G.L. I. O. B. B. received and tijen> g his opponents on this point, - The main ques- religion, use your reason correctly, fuiw an,jdelivered. —: tion, however, is, whether Matthew's and continually. - Whatever is "contrary to reason. - ¦ "-*-*¦ . There sas a difference of opinion among Luke's account in this particular is reliable. let it fall to resurrect' no more, Whatever »'
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^e f und der Oultmhearnten fo^e QBe, b^t be not troubled w4 it. WhaTto any association, to provide dwellings for the! f^«» 
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be ever-  ̂offew fl8 trQth> le|a^ haye { ™a "
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¦
*;'¦¦- ¦• * ' i ?  Vu De recited in a reel niug position or m a  Deborah, have rece ved several endorsing . / t. ., "•' " Je "» Dr allpoor without drawing any interest from the 
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^rent to us no,w. communications, among others aI«o one of Eev 
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8.  ̂«»^e it and venerate it, if it C08t8enterprise. 
L±_ Important, however, is the story of the To- Mr> Wecbfj ler of Columbus, which appears in *dozen c**Jb and scores of dogmas:

' ! ' t M O " « . ... . .. atta in this respect. The Rabbis Ishrnael tUa week.„ j) eboraht We call once more at- m 1AWOar agent, Mr. H. M. Davis, will visit our and EMezer ben Azariah , two important au- . ,. . ... _„.* * tn atata h ° ««M-:nnfl• j . • j  • .t j . !• ? / . . «.. , . tention to this matter, to state now precarious, Tfriends in. Indianapolis, Lafayette. Chicago and thorities, lived- in the same place, both , , , , t l, ... . - •  Xt.,.. . . ¦ j  ¦ •' ,^i • , ,, """""" i ""« *" <* r ' dependent and unpleasant the position of many ,, r .,, .Milwaukee, to dp general, business for these mere Hillelites. Yet it was observed, that ^... «!.L. .. t—iL i ~ - Every Israelite must-bear in mind ̂  that then *• 3 «.. ¦., , ¦, , .,, -r . .- ,,.: ., . . . ¦ an officiating minister or teacher in our congre- . . , , ,, . _., , "a" luopapers. Our friends are Tcindlv requested to while Ishmael said the Shema in a bent po b . . . ; 1. nineteen * books of the Bible, .called Prophetsgive-him their advioe and support. sition Rabbi Bliezer said it in a reclined po- «*** ¦*bo*¦
T^,'™ 

SSSS -sTw and m°8raPn7, are the commentaries, defense:;-. Bltlon. Asked for the reason of this disa- out any justifiab le cause, or discharged without 
 ̂^^ ̂  *, «

'< I have seen a ,"Vy-rich man who was very greement, Rabbi Eliezer responded , "That sensible reason, leaving him to take care of his the Five Bookfl of jj ;oser tfa p ^'- .poor, for , he. was an, uncharitable miser, the the disciples see not the custom and make family as best he can, simply because the mat- «can( aere be any thins in 'th °
P "I^watch-dog of , his treasures. So have I seen a of it a law for future generations." (Bera- ter is under no rule, and is governed by the :mViueA :n tue p t t ;,„ e rroPnet8

1 not
- very learned man who was very foolish, for he choth 1, 12). If all bad been as provident as whimg o£ individuals. This ought to be changed „ J an ... . I \! »f 1° ."" WM 

if
dmitted

used his vast'knowledge to make himself mil- R«rt>™ Eliezer in this case, thousand and for the bPtter, and it can be done,' if those min- aa^ TT m t?e '
ialm

J
d' to w,,Icl» was•erabie.' But I havb - eeen no dying man who one laW8 and customs would never have i8tera teacherg( et0v wiU take care of themselves. ™;^»0M

tf *«
P»pbeta and prophet-

repented the act. of.righteonsnesa in his earthly bee„n -mu
ad? tto oause of seotarian troublea Association is the great word to ameliorate the ""T inrl8

.
ra.el T1 *̂  *

hm
f "7 »J *xP«**dr • \ - ' and orthodox tests. ,... ,. ,. -5, , - n * ., J t  or implied m the 2%oraft. In the Tkorak aeain( career. : ¦ • I - condition of individuals, to remedy evils, and to .. . £ T 
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^ r  '^ . , ^ T , -  ., In the Atlanta (Ga.) Oon^u«on, one Mr. carry out useful and benevolent purposes im- »»,̂  

 ̂̂  
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be 
Iw»M upon m itaIn regardtothe late Dr Juhus H Dessar Benjf H. Hill reviewing the majority report possible to the individual. While we promise ma,n;PortIOD - The doctrines, precepts and(Dessauer) we learn additionally, that his 0Q t

J
he state road lease, made to the Legis- our hearty "co-operation to cement a union of P»n

.
CIP^ «e jessed inlaws. Each law isfriend and traveling companion, Mr. Beeber_of iatare_wlnds up his paper thus : the American Jewish ministers, teacher*, etc., to . incarnatl0n of a' principle, and each prin-NeW York, wrote to the sons , of the diseased, What an encouragement to anonymous all practical purposes, we would suggest to the C[P , " a doctnne or precept. These are thethe doctor was missing on the morning of the motnentUies to. thta^Mrt 

of the mj orlgr! friend8 of ft • cauge {q tq1 flg an tf themes expounded by the prophets and sacredfi fthWuly, and the impression on board the PaS^gS ^moLTwritl^ committee, in order to work the matter, by 
^

9. °f 
 ̂

».their ™ ™*™> * theship was, that he Ml overboard, during the great on law and truth But then I admit corre8pondence with their respective friends, and «abbl8 a8aln 1Q th«r P«|a iar manner, and bynig Jt, which is easily explained. I have known even the picayune Jew to 
 ̂

" w F V ,, . ' ' the modern exponnder 'of the Law in his man-'. f ' . -1 ,l_ hide bis littleness behind the stolen names thus bring about an early meeting of all who w^K^ xe *u
ant 

u - "
, The Jew is the best Christian, if the lessons £f «"#!»• Ceasar or Nap6leon and w;sh to have it Cttrried out# A11 who wieh to 

ner' 
n ™™ ;h**"™  ̂• " ?D 8teP «>*¦ -f iUB i.t n u™ » u«i,,ymu«»u) ii «,uo icrouuo beat all the learned Blackstones and Storys ,' , lt ., . , , j  side of the Law and preach Judaism , which is. taught by Jesus are Christianity. ,.If so, he is of the earth-lyin*. volunteer to the said committee, please send us fte By8tem of re]i ioQ and ethic3 'fathe oiily Christian^for neither the Unitarian • Bbnj . H. Htti,, Radical. their names. As soon as a respectable number Law of jjbsea "

nor the Universalis keeps the Sabbath as Jesus We suppose to know that Mr. Hill is a of names have been sent, we will publish them, There are some indeed who nm™..!* th»did.' The Jew is the oldest Protestant^ Ever 
^^^T^lZ^Z  ̂" H*« « >°\*1°° ^̂

 ̂
-«2L^^SW&:since history records, he has. protested against 

 ̂
J'bllity. But we do not kno^^T  ̂

 ̂ ««n withoufthe Law of Moses, or withou t thepaganism, idoltary; dogmatism, mysticism and ^hafMr. Hill ever had any business with' P Bible altogetner , but they are mistaken. AHall other sorts of errors; and he does so yet. je^s. He says, "I have known " even the Truth ' can not injure ; it can be beneficial the truth they do pjeac h are their , reminis-
Dr Alexander Kohut ' some time ago pub- Picay«ne Jew»"' which strikes us to be a only. Those used to darkness are dazzled by cences from,the Bible. Any body knowing'the

lished in Geiger's Zeitschrift an essay' on the t^u^'^t^Z^Z^I t»T^ £  ̂8«dd^ approach of ¦ light, which may even book by heart has no particular use for the
Book Tobiat, In which he establishes the fact ^J d̂"^^^

?^  ̂

confu8fl 
them« ^ons attached to sweet and book. , But they can not , preach any moral

that this book was> written. in Persia; in the ^g^JTZCZZitiZ  ̂
delusive erro

r 

may
look upon truth as a hitter ^h not contained 

in 
the Law of 

Moses,
third century, At C, in the reign of Ardeshir I, a hungry office seeker hide liis meanness «>edic.ne, which produces a crisis followed by Without claiming to be posted any better in the
aTa noiemic ' against Zbroasterlsm and the behind a show of patriotism and integrity, convulsions which frighten the unexperienced Law than other preachers, we would undertake
prohibition of burying 'the dead, imposed also and still Jailed to beat'any of his opponents, pbysician. . Still the experienced physician « a^ time to point out thef vtry passage in the
on the Persian Jews1 of that century. There is certainly more truth in this meta- knows well how the crisis is the beginning of Law which gave the idea to the preacher, al-• > . phor than in Mr. Hill's; for if one intends the recovery. It is a contradiction against the though he might suppose it original, or glean-Bis a remarkable fact, that Josephus in his to beat Blaokstone or Story, he will certainly supreme wisdom of Providence, against the ed ^oni some other book ; provided, of course,defense (Contra Apion I. 12,) already boasts not begin to do it by assuming the names of absolutely logical character of God's govern- the idea is true.
upon this : "Our principle care of all is this, two soldiers, none of whom, was ever noted mem, to suppose man ,was so constituted that Again, in the Law of Moses, according to itsto educate our children well." The idea of as a great jurist. Besides what has the truth makes him miserable, and falsehood con- own provisions, the eternal truth must be care-establishing public schools for the young, and picayunish nature of a mau to do with hi8 tributes to his happiness.- Truth makes us free; fuH7 distinguished from the Law in which itmaking attendance compulsory, originated with sagacity as his juridic al knowledge ? Mr. free of the dominion of animal propensities, is incarnated. The law may he of a local orJews. A law to this effect from ti e daya of ^g^gg^^^ou^ t 

tmth 'we WlU brutal passions and selfish interests ; free of temporary nature, subject to amendment,Simean ben Shatach, about 100 B. C, is pre- ismis im an u f_" caprice and lawless arbitrariness; free of all ir- change or abrogation ; yet the princi ple involv-served in the Talmtfd. . . » . - ¦ 
Why did Jesus not marry? It was contray to rational ^

The oldest grave stone on Jewish bu ' 1 tb® prejudices of the people among whom he besides -truth itself, which is a mild, just and ""The mysteries of the Law,." Therefore all
grounds is in Worms bearing the date cbtre- iived* Tbe^ ¦ *P7 at the age of eighteen wise ruler. Truth ia ethical, venerable and tbe soiemnities an(l; all thej importance given
nondina to 1083 A ' C The oldest Heb" every; lad is marriageable and should marry, holyi Nothing is a more solid basis to a sound }a %e^ Pentateuch to tjhe ^ecalo^ue^ It is the

inscription extant is from me grave stone of  ̂con8^ere'1 
ifc tbe 

&"* duty commanded in moral character; than unexceptional love of groundwoi^: b| the , eternal 1̂
, Rabbi IsaacAlfaslat Lucena, written hy^Moses ^e Bible. Why did Jesus not marry? Why truth. It tolerates no injustice and no selfish- r Bibl9 i9a ;^> whlch

^ 
Wit titai Branches, foliage,* 

ben Esra; in the year iW Rashi's grave- d¥ n0 pbari8ee M no scribe censure;him for riess, and presses man onward and forward on btossoms and frultsj grew; out o| the I)ecaIogue.
stone pointed out in Prague,is uncertain. The tbia neolect of duty? Not one of iheir great men the path of life to higher and holier ideals. Tej l us any religous or Moraltei^th/and we will
tourists Benjamin, Pet^hia'and Hiileli'h

'
etween known to P03terit7 was unmarried. ^When And yet, the belief is general among public point out hpw it is expressed.pr;implied in the

the yeafs 1160 and[ 1260,report;grave stones ^e8U8 ePtered "pon his public ministry, he was teachers, that the masses must be treated to Becalogae, whichls the' real
^ iLogos, nairij Thb

and iDscriptibns much older than the above, but DilBt $* ¦»'¦'9? '̂ a^W.- .Jl?^?^t?. tne cub- darkness, mj stery and .falsehood, in order to Word, to redeem, save, regenieralei elevate
their authenticity is not proved. toms of that country. Why was he not married? give them happiness; and ^et, it is seriously and humanize ' mari,?.^ W  from"' . ' ."'¦ " ".' ¦"¦¦'¦" . ' " '- , Speculation can invent many/a reply to this I maintained, a dose o^^^^ ^

The fii*at̂ ^ edition of Josephus (Greek,) was question, but neither will have much value in necessary to every grain of truth administered mortality and happinea?. >taken froni $̂ manuscripi ih possession of Diego reality. His neglect to marry in properMme to the multitude. You must not speak too Therefore die La^^ ex-Hurtadd Mendozo, and published by Arnold might be explained by various hypotheses, but plain, or else you make the common man pressed or implied^in .the i>ecaiogue;are beyondPeraxylUs i4;Ba?iel, 1641. The first Latin ad- there is no cause imaginable why the Phar- wretched and miserable. Delusion and decep- human improvement. It is; concerning them ,dition appeared in the year 1490 at Lubeek, by isees, priests and scribes should not have cen- tion are recommending labels to the grain of that it is commanded not to^add^ ti>; them andLucas Brandis. . The first,. French translation sured him for what was across neglect o fdu ty  tru th, dilated in the air of mystery. We have not to diminish, thereof. Ifohe of these lawsappeared in Paris/1492, by, Paul Orose. It then in their estimation. We believe;to have found riot, can not, and shall not subscribe to this can be taken awdy and none added as eternalappeared in German, by D; Caspar Hadion, an answer to this question,I provided it Is true theory of falsehood. It has been tried long law, without injury to the system. It is a com-Strassbourg 1556 ; Italian, by Francesco Bal- What Matthew and Luke maintain, that Mary, enough, and what was the result? The slavary plete structure. Take but one stone and theredelli , Venice 1581 ; Spanish, in the year 1482, while the betrothed bride of Joseph, was found of nations, the oppression of the impotent and is a hole.inscribed to Queen Isabella; English, London with a child, whether Joseph or the Holy Ghost ignoran t, terrified savans dreading their pwn In all these laws, it is a rule that the spirit16183; also, in Portuguese,- Dutch, Eussian, was
^ 
the father makes no difference in the law discoveries, stupid masses^kneeling spell bound canat no time be contrary to the letter. ForBohemian, Sw«>di?b and Danish. No Hebrew governing the case. The Jewish law was, as before tyrants andI symbolŝ ^ 'the - wild dominion instance^ Hie- . '̂ 'Vpyaint'th& 'wTOnai daytranslation

^ 
was-niade of ifv. except portions, recorded from,|he Talmud by Moses Maimon- of unbridled, passions, ;crusades, inquisitions Sabbath

*" 
If it be claimri and admitted thatrendered recently. The Hebrew "Josephon ides^ in his code AMita * f l im k. Division Is- auto-da-fes/ dungeohs^pyres, bloody wart and* the spirit of tlie Law iŝ  to keep one day out ofben Gbrion" is Mi independent work, probably sural Bee'ah chapter xv,and paragraph 17: bloodier persecutions, have been and still are every seven as ai SabDath it̂ is still proper andirom the ninth century. * "A betrothed bride found with a child while the results of dogmatized mystery, idolized rational to claim ; therefore, we keep theVeventh
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day Babbdth, as the spirit can never contradict cUy of Tel-Abib,,and on the Sud river, west of I paternal love he was about to assign unto for the radltlons, he delivered j the substance '
the letter of the Law. But there is no positive .Tigris. The prophet Jeremiah, (xxix ) en- him all his property; bat Rabbl BUeser, too of the Halachoth in tbe.Belf-spme frarne as
.proof that such is the spirit of the Law, while couraged those captives in a letter , to establish conscientious to enrich himself on account they were handed down, without; tij$least
there is positive proof that such is the letter. permanenLafiitlementa in the land of their cap- of hia brothers/ refused this favor of his modification. "The cemented .ois^r^V he
Anyhow it can never be wrong to keep the tivity, since thev would not return to their old father'( 1) His reputation increased more was truly allowing no drop of waterj to
^hth day sabbath i but it may be wrorig; in . Cornea before the elapse of seventy years. wd^orMn suohadeg

^

aB to 
render h!m tr

i°kle 
in or 

out. Contemporaries aricTpps-
the Law, to keep another day, or two days. In the fall 586 B. 6, after the feU of Jerusa- W° y 

°?* 
«^i^ wl^the, patr.arohml t^ty; .save Mm the; bonorabie surnamer. ue jj k . f . t .f. . . . .. . . ¦" " , ¦¦ , ,".i im( li1 I 4 J  . . , Jt . . : „ , house; and RabbV Gamaliel's sister, Im ma "Sinai"—a living table of immutable laws.

Another .folding rule concerning th ese laws em, the last deportation of Hebrews to Baby. Shalom, became his wife. But, however distinguished he was- on
is, they !«?$¦& ;;Pn«; ::an?th^:;̂ ^,;:L̂ rv-.fe > •^took 3Pi^' 

Jt 
consisted 

^
pf abpul 400,000 , . Afte_ b

:._ ; ^3  ̂£&¦ Rabbi Eiieser one hand as a faithful preserver of the ye*-
ipsjancef^ajns, 

^
att n  ̂

should ' pass, byvh^ souJjj, and five years later 745 ̂ mihes followed founded a so  ̂ °al Vdbctrines; Jyet,; on the pther^d^lie
pergonal! ^eyiem^i'q brast pjf bprd eh, whiA; Jie?: ¦.(Jerem. Lii* 30), so that there must have been several centuries and ^as |he^centra(l plaoe found -himself' isolated at his bne^sidad
feelplels ;̂  without rendering about 500,000 captive Hebrews from Judah in for th«j traditions in South Judea'. . 'He had Position ; of-ateadUy persevering in .heir
assistance to the animal," helpins him up and Babylon , besides the peaceful emigrants,that had his school bouse situated at a Career (Sfcad- exclusive authority. His. colleagues, w,ere
starting the same on. the proper way. Accord* gone there, and the captives from Israel in As- ium Rls.),. at which place existing, may be, $00 far advapoed in the Hil^elep^o dircction
ing to. Us *mi  ̂

the principle syfia, so that about a million of Hebrews must ainqe the'titne wneh Ly'dda was yet inhabit- as to be mere repositories ,of, undeveloped
that the duties of humanity extend to the ani- have been in the Babylonian empire. Q<i by Greeks, and designed once for a Rtage and uninterpreted , laws, and his exclusive
mal, which is.aj so taught in the fourth com- The language spoken in the Babylonian em- of fhougttle^pIaysV Rabbi Elieser used to ^

" mandment and elsewhere. . pire was the Aramaic in various dialects, so delivertiisleotdres while sitting onnstone 
^^^S^J^^^^S"""*, . . . , i j  = , . - t. 1. ' . w .  . before Ufa disci nles. Rabbi .Tnsnn tn hfn as- those or Rabbi EUeser OQUla not rail to

If V.,RP^to?*th ^iburth coma..»d?»nt mo* akm. to the Hebrew, that the rapti™» ™™" ™ ™°'£ 8" *"̂ '̂
 ̂

otash.g.Ust.R.bbl Q.tnalle^adainiS ra-

to our own animals, and regarding them, it is religion of the Babylonians was Zabaism, or the 0f gj[na£ l pertinacious adversary against the p'atri-
ouTdaty *ndt to overwork them. The other Worship of Ithe heavenly bodies through ithe * 

HIa sysTEM# arch's system of centralization. ' Hence,'we
commandment explains the first to the 'extent, 'idols which represented them, some of which arr A lfc, • , . . , ' , , find on one aide the normal authority justi-
that this duty to animals is general and' holds to be seen in a museum in London. The fsun aofLnT Rabbi S fied b*the qu°Bfca °? the tl$° ̂ 'aiaxxme the
good under all circumstances, also if the-animal was the chief god. He was called Bel, 'also Csbammai's Drineloles a ZdTlon wK pOWer °f' 8aPPres8in.« oppositional aggres-
SheWperty of a personal enemy. Bu,; in Baa!, "lord " or JC** * ruler." Iff ext to jum ^SSjSS ?"̂ f «» 

"̂ V ""̂ f  ̂*
th'e law stated, the animal is property. If we in authority was the moon o^Melidta,, the particular 'feature. According to HUlel's the othw 8
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end
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liad. not the,,passage, in the fourth command- , mother of all creatures, and the fivê  largest school two different sources 'have been-a«., f.ttoy aato°J|onea by-prejudices of bygone

ment, "thy ox, and thyass, and aU thy battle" planets. The Babylonians were celebrated in knowledged for* the origin of the doctrines "mesj anti^eals not easy to 
rec?n^e

 ̂
*°J

to be given a day of rest, we would 'suppose a^onomy, also in the superstitions of astrology, beyond thA Scriptural laws: The one was ™ 8 ™™| ™?? lW^T0Se  ̂which
the law extends merely to ordain the duty of They were also dis inched 'as manufacturers Jj 

verbal or. oral tknsmlssion of'the tra- SJ^
1
^ aao» hXalVlamTd Sy

protection to our neighbor's property, in what. and dyers of linen, VoWn,- cottbn inn silk J S-^^Ŝ  2rSJai
W ST^uSSS - "W 7. ever personaLrelations we m.ay stand t* W vgg? 

*** ? f̂ t*** -J orthe^^ LnJLu**. # •(Therefore, the two laws explain one another. iarge flowers woven in or/ embroidered, . and ati^ n̂^ 
r„io„««, .»«,

.**„,* '*« -.».,» ^ • «» * • • .¦ - ,. ^ x ^  . ^ 
., .. ' e 

th :w /* - ' ( - * n ' , aavahced rules^ adapted^to give brigin to <Ther dispute about the Achnai-stove was the
Again, in ,the <law before ,us, the animal is »«« ooBtiy manuiactures. , * > , .n.ewn rrisults through dertain.intlmations in ' immediate causeof the open rupture between

propertyrhence the law itself must relate also -» " not known how .the captfve Hebrews the scriptural text. While , from the first the two brothers-in-lawMoo unimportant asto propertyF and,involve,a second principle, viz: were treated in Babylonia, or how ttey were fioUrde the .doctrines emanated ,thorpughly toltaelf, however, as to be .the origin of.their
the Autr to, protect our neighBor's property, colonized. It appear?, however, from the /ew, .complete and free from any personal influ- 'discord. Its origin la to be spueht in Rabbi

» Therefore we know thats the commandatory ' stories known from the captivity,aa well as from ence, though.fpr ]the same reason also'inapt Elieset's actual opposition ,' ahd he'was ex¦
side of the law, "Thou shalt , not steal," is the the influence of some Hebrews upon the king, for development , and ' incommensurate ,tor ppmmunicated not because of his theoretical
duty not only,of, the State, hut also of the indi- that they were treated well. The colony a*t complicated 'oases ; the second source, Icon- opposition , but "because of 'his practical
vidualj to protect -the property of others, So Tel'Abib having about one thousand choice 8|8t)nS ,m"ely4 Of rules arid formulas , feave resistance. The hlgti reverence toward his
these two laws explain one another. But not- mechanics most from Jerusalem among them, "se ^°' ̂ HiitarlOM inferences toward; new person, ho wever.'made it difficult as how to
withstanding,̂ !! these and other, duties which and consisting chiefly of young and strong Ha»ft«>»»l "BnIto.It wa« a productive power, announce him His1' penalty. Again, the ,
the spirit of this- law may. suggest, the spirit people, soon flourished, and it is of them that ^J^Sj? 

S!"̂  
T r 

1°te'P-?J rea^ R^bi Akiba ^adert
f°°

k ^iSpleas-
. j. t iL 1 l. j  .'. "" - ' tation. .Rabbi Ellesar , in conformity'with ine- mission. In ' the black gartCof mourn-

. can never contrad.ct the letter, and so it can wcwill speak first in our next story. , the sh^mtaaitea, acknowledged but " the Inf ' he apTeareS before Rabbi Elieser^nd¦never I" "on*.if one hdps up his enemy's , 
HI8TA-Y VriSiiAi,i verbal.dootrlnes as genuine and .true ; and' announced him his doom in the followingass crushed by the weight of his burden. " 

^  ̂̂ »E^Jg
™£ 

Before the '̂ected the whole class of deriva'ted tradi- spaVing words : "It seems to me that thy
Thi^is the case with all laws ot Moses con- r Romans, and 'Origin of the Talmud; ^P

08 
 ̂ questionable and wanting thor-^ colleagues; dislike henceforth , thy compan-

Gained, expressed 0? implied' in the Decalogue. From Dr. Qraetz 's1 Vol. 4, translated for T±s qughly the authenticity of the oral 'doctrines, idnship."J(> Rabbi Eiieser a understood ,theJ .
Theiawa not contained in the Decalogue, either ' IsnAfcLiTE, * > even when rooting in logical evidence.! He, hint , Hubmitted to the dreary * verdict,- and
expressed or implied, are of another category. by -bev. bb: golbammeb. therefore, was called "the «hanVuti.,' (2) .underwent the anathema. He left Lydda, f
In them, it ia the principle only which claims pitaptvr TTT Like aU cnaractera «uided b? *&«&&$ he, and sojourned hencefor.b at Cesarea in ,
divinitv the letter mi be local femfiomrr » yuAfiJiis ill. tenaciously clung to this singulari ty throngh Upper Galelea, taking but ' little interest in

A V f f  l, ' i t  ' wT Rabbi Elmer ben Hyrkams-The rigid syatein all stages and painful oonaitions of ^s" llie tlie proceedings of the Sytthedrin1 at Tamoa,and suoject tocnange. uut we speak of tnese _The Anathema and &, consequences-Bobbi and aimed with ali bis efforts solelyto secur /and when informed of an Important resolu-m our next paper. 
^ Josua, ben Chananya, the man,, of the golden and to preserve 'the - matter of the verba ti?n, he either supported or derided it by
* middfe-coursf, s traditions, holding its development as ineffi- means of his vast knowledge of the Hala-I.ESSOIV FOK_ THE YOUx\G. Jroin 80-118 it G - cacious and of no value. Since" his youth cbotb.

Babylon and Hebrew Exiles. gcopB 
 ̂

THE gE(J0NI> OENBRATr01jt he'made the Halachoth, handed down and "71̂ ,̂ ,25.
The Babylonian Empire, after the fall of rabbi ewbsbr ben hvbkasos. coined as,-they were,, almost to the chief ' [To be costinued.]

Jerusafem,reached from the Persian Gulf to the I iu the rank of these Tanaites Rabbi Gam- °bjeot °f.' h,B a*ndy a°d tb
u
e P^P6^ of hia 

Mediterranean Sea,'excluding -only ^Arabia and aliel represented, as had.been shown , the T̂ £J t̂ ^n l̂S^
*V? ' 

KeVf
*- 

the city of
1 
Tyre,'which was protected by Egypt, principle of union rooting in an" au^horita- J J^  ̂oa,led ua' c'emen ted cistern BY DR' eppstein.

It included all Syria,Mesopotamia, Susiana and *ive power, strong enough to regulate, as ^^^^adr^n
*

r' Zlr » A.^n a 1
Chaldea ' IW rieichboririE countries were from a fixed central point , the entire scope that riever loses a.drop of water.' And in "SoblrHasohlrim.odet das Salomonlsch Hone^hamea. its nei0noormg countries were ^r .^iono ami n«t inn«l itfi» „p *L 

tbe 
manner he Earned , in the same manner r llea» uebersetzt una Krltisch eriaatert , von

Penia in the East, Media in the North, Arabia of the wj *,0« 
"̂ J*̂ . ™* °r 

 ̂
hp taught. To options' Concerning the Dr. H. Graet^ Professor an der Unlversltaet

and Egypt in the West. Its main rivers are PeoPle* "bile Kabb.i ^ueser, nis brother-in- 
^^ ̂  uga&l kngwer w - „ Thag t ^^ za Bresiau,'; Wien , 1871. Wm. fieanmnelier.

th8'Ti«ria, the Euphrates, and the Kebar , The ^
W' s.u PPorte° . AP';n° 

 ̂, 
e °PP°^te froni my teachers;" or, "1 do not know that; ' "Shir Hasbirim , or the Song of Songs of

Kebar ia'b Into' the Tigris, about 45 miles a - ^nd aS^ T never heard lfc.'» During his sojourn at Solomon, translated and critically explained
above the Persian gulf. The Euphrates also ^"{Jj Eliez9P waa a weighty link in the Cesarea (Philippy) in Upper-Galelea, thirty by Dr. H. Graetz, Professor attbe University
falls into the Tigris, which then , in the Delta Tanaitic chain There are some features qaestinns were laid before him, "for twelve of Bresiau. Vienna, 1871. Wm. Beaumuel-
form, falls into the Persian Gulf. Its principal pre8erved of his early life, partly obliterated , o'theaV' be said,«I know decisions by tra- ler."
cities ware Babylon, the capital, on both banks however, by legendary additions. A son of dltions5 DUt x am IBnoraftt "̂ 

to the other aome uine months ago I took up the Song
of the Euphrates river, covering about 112 a wealthy husbandman, named Hyrkanos, e,Shteett'" and w*m "ked '' ""w eid of Solemon in the Hebrew, and made of it a
square miles of ground , surrounded by a broad was tilling his father 's grounds among his teach what ™ hW°ni

, 
hQ had heard, he careful study, and resolved to write down

canal and a brick wall, with' 250 towers and brothers untu ne was 20, according to others,' «*™* . I ĥSfFSnK ^J^TT
5
? ¥^^$? **v Zf lF ^^

100 aates. TAansocus situated on the unoer Eu- 28years old. But mortified for having been what I never heard ; kno^r then , that I them. Although familiar with this book in

PhrateTiS mto^ of bSE was disregarded by his father who overburdened ™~r in my life have taught what has not the original Irona my childhood, I thought Ipnrate,s about i»u mues nortn ot Babylon, was » 
wv;ft- i-hors and to that ah-aid been communicated unto me by my teach- discovered new beauties, and the true mean-

a largeland populous city. , Ninevah, the capital ^m w,tn u
ea

* er 
C^ **̂ „„ l̂ *?™* era." (3) To obviate similar molesting ques- ing of it, which were not known lo me and

of the eld Assyrian empire, was situated on the % »££«X 5T2 Zn CZ «™ > J- *J ^̂ 1°̂ ° T"' *T  ̂
 ̂ „ ,„pastern bank of the Tigris and was as large as hu father>g hou8Bf wftnt to JerQ9alem , ne returned with cross-interrogations. About six weeks ago, while writing my

Babylon and fortified in the same manner. It ___ __ uQ attended Yoohanan ben .Sacoal's Asked oace ] a natural child ,s to be con- no,tes on the last verses of the Song, th ->
was about*five miles from the place now called acbooi and through his unflinching zeal sidered as a leSltimate belr?" he replied, came to my hands a notice from a GermMflt ,
Mosul, 'Ah was: the capital of the province ^u^ became, his master's most favored and interrogatively: /'Is. a natural child to he secular paper in Vienna , Austria, highl^
Susiana, and afterward the capital of the kings! ddmM acnolar. The ^alher: ignorant of considered as a brother?" The question, "If laudatory of the book named at the head of
of Persia. hfe aou's wnereaboutsy betook h^^^^ 

In a few days the commentary k
In the year 605 *tt ,tta first Hebrews were Jer^iem foi the purpese of effecting hls-T^P^ 

 ̂-  ̂ "̂  °™ f^ T  ̂
of DK

Graetz 

»"}̂ ^>»^
:
^.¦¦/_ ¦¦

* Ti u 1 mL ij « ' " •
¦ i„ 1̂ iJ'i.Y.'_i-i»-nm Rfthh J Vn-ho*,»-. 4o. he ga nsaid with the interrogatory.sentence, notice above mentioned, as well as the well•transported to Babylon, T^*«e eoldwrs m ^al 

di 

n^the awof Kingf echo pf Egyp^ which Was formed ^of Hyrkano "s "̂ ^ 'J^̂ . /Z^ prince, never,; to pronounce ,ed me to surmise that my own work had.defeated,b>^ebuchadne__ar, ne^Ka  ̂
^^^^^^Againih the year.602, when Neb^hadnemr ^J^.̂ j^S3^^taS 'SS 

SadiSon^he 
rented even tho thor^ I feared the wind was taken .out from my

defeated Joakim^kkg of Judah, a pumber of ^0^tHebrevri. captives,were, sent to Babylon. The '
^{Ŝ T.-Uy-oa whicn the'iot of dlsih:: minor to the major (Eal Wa-chomer) , by to thJe concluding commentaa>f Dr. Qradtz

largest number of-...saptives was sent to Babylon ,hej .jfc:nK should be effected'.' 'The deliver^ which means Babble Josua produced; a iieW dpbn'thelas't verses of thftaongi Andto my
i^ the-year:598;B. .C.i When Joachimyking 'of wa8 ^^-^8^! und rewarded With 

Raljbf :Halacha. Rabbi Elieae. Tepreaented' the grilefulsurprise I ranad^im,differing from
Judahwas defeated^y J^ebuchadnW-ar. About ^bonarian'a puillc approbation; iThinkfbf conservative element in the aynhedrin body, rr^stiid my 4own worki ^herefore,, not su-
:22,000_p6uIb were led into captivity with tnei^ *$%&iHyrkanO's - astonishtrfenfe when 11 in' ntidbeing thejnqsMfi^l °?SaQ * memo^ B^pus. I . finishe^ my, owUj notes, and
king;' " King tftaehUa -^ii" imprisoned' in thef «be«ited youth he reoognized hi. own -r^-shirW; B_bb_i». *¦: ^^w^S^^? 

t0 
??

capitol^He1>ther captives were permitted to kdn^lioiri he 
was just intendlM todesiit  ̂

^^^iA^Â r"1 V> A H8nsflriB 
f T  ! ̂ ^^ **** *¦ <?aWfttUy' prinml

settle on the >-^r rtVeW where iney Havana.
^ 3


